Airex Exercise Mats
Product Care Instructions
Cleaning
Dirty mats can be cleaned with a soft brush and hand-hot soapy water or with a solution of
household detergent. Although washing in a washing machine is possible, it is not
recommended for practical reasons. lf unavoidable, select a gentle wash program and do not
exceed a temperature of 104°F or 40°C. Standard laundry detergent should be used. Benzine
and other standard stain removers should never be used for cleaning under any circumstances.
Disinfecting
Generally speaking, AIREX® exercise mats do not require disinfecting thanks to their
antibacterial finish. However, if disinfection is required for special hygienic reasons, an aqueous
solution of any of the standard disinfectants and detergents found in households, hospitals and
institutes should be used (Merfen, Desogen, Kohrsolim, Kohrsolim FFF, Terralim). Disinfection
with hot steam is not permissible.
Storing
Individual mats can be simply rolled up and stored with the straps which can be supplied for this
purpose. For the simultaneous storage of several mats, draping over a mat stand or flat storage
are both ideal. lf left unused for longer periods of time, stacked mats should preferably be stored
in dry, unheated rooms.
Use at baths and steam baths
In order to ensure AIREX® mats enjoy a long service life, they should be rinsed thoroughly at
regular intervals and air dried when used in warm and extremely damp surroundings such as
public and private baths, spas or similar.
Use at swimming pools
AIREX® mats are resistant to standard water treatment chemicals and bactericides (chlorine,
hypochlorite, ozone, etc.). Rinsing the mats after use with fresh water and air drying are
recommended (also for hygienic reasons). In principle, the mats are resistant to vegetable oils
and greases. However, some sun protection oils and emulsions may slightly affect the surfaces
and thus reduce their service life. The use of a textile cover, e.g. a bath towel, is recommended
in such cases.
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